
The Recycled Wood Shop 
  Partners with First United Church Community Ministries 
                                               “½  inch either way” 
 
We are amateur carpenters who like to build. We particularly like to build in 

support of First United Church Community Ministry Society (First United). We 

also like to use recycled wood or wood that is short cuts from local lumber yards. 

We have few expenses, so that 98% of the money you pay for an item is money 

given in support of the work of First United in the Downtown Eastside 

neighborhood. We hope you will find something you need in our catalogue or if 

you have a particular item in mind that we might build for you, let us know. We 

would like it if you were to share this brochure with others. 

 
We look forward to hearing from you by using the form provided below 

Ross White and Don Robertson 
Retired United Church Revs 

For more information email Don at sdrobertson@shaw.ca 
 

 

 
We were pleased to build these tables for Dr Heather Clarke, Board Chair of First United. She 
wanted 2 low tables with clear stain for placing plants. 
 
“The planter stands you made are just perfect, and what I’ve been thinking of for years. You 
came at the just the right time….and they look great!”  (Thanks for the photo, Heather) 
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#1 This what we call an “Apple Crate 
Desk”. The surface is made of 1 ½” boards 
and we can make the desk size to suit 
($185.00) 

 

 

#2 This is an outdoor planter 
box 2' x 2', large enough to 
accommodate a bush as in the 
photo. We can scale down the 
size or raise the floor for other 
uses but keep the general 
appearance. ($155.00) 

The wood we use is 
reclaimed (with few 
exceptions). We make 
frequent visits to 
lumber yards to pick up 
ends of lumber…as 
new. 

When they hear we are 
a project in support of 
First United…a smile 
breaks out! 

#3

 

"I appreciate my bookshelf...4' 
high, space saver and holds 40+ 
books. I think you will like it 
too.” (Don R) ($160.00) 

 

#4 A basic bench 3’ x 10" x 18'. 
This little bench is so handy and 
can be used in many ways. 
($75.00) 

 

 

#5 “Thanks to Don and 
Ross, I have the table 
I've been looking for. My 
reading chair needed a 
companion.” from Bob 
Burrows (Thanks Bob 
and, YES, we do make 
tables) 
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#6 How about this for a handy 
place to put your coffee and 
hold your paper. We did one for 
Roger who responded "Wow! 
Great" adjustable to suit the arm 
($70.00) 

 

Thanks for the photo, Roger! 

#7 

  
A planter box ($60.00)    or    ($40.00) 

 

#8 Don't you think that this 
is a quite neat coffee table? 
($190.00) 

 

As much as we like to build things, this project is finally 
about building the capacity of First United to meet the 
needs of people living on the margins of our Lower 
Mainland community. 
 

Perhaps you have something in mind that you do not find on these pages, 
something that you would find useful (like the Bob Burrows table) around 
your house or apartment. Maybe it is something we could build for you. Let us 
know what you have in mind and we will let you know if it something we can 
do for you! 

 



 

#9 A dandy storage box 24” x 36” x 20” ($170.00) or an all cedar box ($280.00) 

 

             

 #10 Bar Stools ($75.00 each)   #11 $149.00 Shoe rack 25” x 11” x 35”, or half is possible 
                                                        @ $90.00 (no more tripping over shoes) 

                  

#12 A wall shelf  24”  ($60.00) 

                             

 

Setting prices is 
difficult. So, we want 
you to know that our 
prices are suggestions. 
Make us an offer, up or 
down, and we would 
be all too happy to 
accept it. The purpose 
of this project is to 
support First United. 
That is our bottom line! 

We are all familiar with “binners”…those who walk the streets looking for pop cans and 
bottles. Ross and Don might be called “wooders” as we visit lumber yards checking 
their stock of “short ends” (people want 6 feet from an 8’ board). Ross will take 2 x 4’s 
and split them into 2 x 2 ‘s when needed. We always on the look out for good, clean 
wood that is otherwise headed for the dump. 



 

   

#14 A bench ($80.00) 3’ x 18” x 18” 

                     

                                                                  

 

                                   

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 #13 A plant 
holder for $15.00 
that can become 
double for $25.00 

 

 #16 Wall shelf ^" x 3" 
x 24" ($60.00) 

 

 

#18 Don and grandson 
build this plant holder and 
can for you any size 
($35.00) 

 

#17 A towel rack $35.00

 

#19 Shelves of various sizes 
and prices 

 

 

#20  Planter boxes 3' x 
8" x 10" ($40.00 each) 

 

#21 A patio table 24" 
x 18" x 48" ($160.00) 

 

#15 Garden Bench 4’ x 18” x 
18” ($145.00) 



Hi from Don and Ross: 
We hope you find something that you can use and in turn give support to the work of First 
United. We are not professional carpenters, but we also feel we do an OK job as one-half 
inchers.  We can pretty much build to the measurements you provide. We can also use light or 
dark stain or Varathane on natural wood…It would be a plus if you can pick up your item. 
Otherwise, we can arrange to have your item delivered. 
 
Don Robertson and Ross White, the ½ “ either way Carpenters  
CONTACT DON ROBERTSON AT 604 831 6651 or sdrobertson@shaw.ca 
                         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Information Needed: 

Email to: Don Robertson sdrobertson@shaw.ca 

Name______________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________ 

Phone _______________ Email_________________ 

Item ordered: #                        Description 

Size as indicated Yes?    No?    Size wanted: __________________ 

Stain   Light?    Cedar tone?    Natural? 

Second Item if desired: as above 

Item ordered: #                        Description____________________ 

Size as indicated Yes?    No?    Size wanted__________________ 

Stain:   Light?    Cedar tone?    Natural? 

Yes I can pick up item in North Vancouver ___  

No  I need to have it delivered ____ 

Upon Ordering: Payment by mailing cheque made to  

Ms Ariel Creighton 
3577 Wellington Crescent 
North Vancouver, BC V7R 3B3 

 

Thanks so much for placing an order.  

We will be in touch just as soon as your order is completed 

 

 

 

From First United Church Community Ministry Society 
This is a third-party fundraiser endorsed by FIRST UNITED. Please send any questions or 
inquiries to Don’s attention and submit payment in accordance with Don’s instructions. FIRST 
UNITED is unable to issue charitable tax receipts for purchases in accordance with CRA 
regulations. 
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